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Executive Summary  

1. Since 2010, a total of 75 students have engaged in UNITEC’s Leadership and Management 
Programme.  Thirty-three of these were women (44%) and forty-two men (64%). To date 
thirty three students have graduated with the qualification with nineteen students from this 
years’ cohort about to complete the qualification. Twenty three students did not complete 
the full programme and gain a qualification. The majority of students are mature adults 
(aged 31-60) holding mid to senior positions within their NGO/organisation.  

 
2. The reasons for the high non completion rate, particularly in the first year of the 

programme, are attributed to students being unable to manage the demands of an 
academic programme on top of their full time NGO commitments. In the first year of the 
programme UNITEC’s selection process was not as well refined and particular emphasis was 
not given to ensuring that students are committed to managing their academic workload. . 
The ability to `select’ students from a wider pool, combined with the provision of local 
coaching, has reduced the dropout rate to 11% of students on the 2012-13 programme and 
9% of 2014 cohort. 

 
3. Feedback from the UNITEC programme was consistently positive. An on-line survey, 

completed by 33 students (or 44% of total students who participated on the course) during 
the course of this evaluation, found that 94% rated the overall programme ‘very useful to 
me’. Over 80% rated each of the four residential courses `very useful to me’. The one 
student survey respondent who hadn’t completed the programme also rated the overall 
programme ‘very useful to me’.  

4. The highest rating course was ‘leading and learning in organisations’ (97%) found this ‘very 
useful to me’ or ‘useful to a large extent to me’, followed by the `working with people 
course’ (95%), the ‘introduction to Pacific NGO management and leadership (93%) and the 
‘resource generation and management’ (92%).  The self-generated learning aspects of the 
course were also generally highly valued by student respondents. 93% of students who 
completed the survey found self-generated learning to be ‘useful to a large extent’ or ‘very 
useful to me’. Furthermore 77% of respondents rated the mentoring support, which is 
provided between courses, as `useful to a large extent’ or ‘very useful to me’. 

 
5. Feedback indicate the participants most value the programme it through it having a high 

degree of relevance to the problems NGO leaders face in the Pacific; each course making use 
of Pacific examples; the practical nature of the course (which builds on leaders own work 
situations and issues); the recognition and importance given to local cultural values; the 
teaching style which is concerned with supporting students to become life-long learners 
resonated well with course participants. 
 

6. The programme has led to highly valued personal change for the majority of alumni who 
have taken the course. Consistent feedback indicate that personal growth - particularly in 
knowledge and awareness change and in levels of personal confidence to act as a leader – 
are directly attributed, by alumni, to the graduate course.   
 

7. Indications show that there are regular and repeated examples of episodic change (e.g. 
practical knowledge about how to do things for example financial management, managing 
staff), developmental change (more confidence, more ability to facilitate workshops, to 
manage teams etc.) as well as transformative change (new ways of thinking about learning, 
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new insights into oneself and ones’ own management style, one’s own capacity to influence 
change etc.).  
 

8. 100% of survey respondents claimed that their knowledge and understanding has improved; 
97% said their confidence to act as a leader has improved and 97% said they were able to act 
more effectively as a leader as a result of the UNITEC programme.  
 

9. This evaluation also found evidence of organisational change which alumni attributed to 
their participation on the UNITEC programme. This dimension of change is weaker than the 
personal change but is nevertheless significant. These changes can mainly be categorised as 
episodic changes (e.g. better management, ability of teams to work together, training the 
board in fiduciary responsibilities, ability to raise money) but there are also examples of 
developmental change (e.g. increased organisational performance) and some examples of 
transformative change (e.g. creating more of a learning organisation).  
 

10. 84% of alumni respondents to the on-line survey said that they have been able to make 
improvements within my NGO/organisation (56% true & 26% very true). Furthermore 68% of 
alumni respondents say that as a result of the UNITEC programme the changes made ‘my 
organisation stronger and more effective’ (45% true & 23% very true); and 81% of alumni 
respondents say that my `NGO /organisation is now more able to actively contribute to 
change’ as a result of attending the UNITEC leadership and management course (58% true & 
23% very true).     
 

11. Evidence of outcomes/impact on civil society and conservation are less direct, but 
nevertheless important. 80% of alumni respondents to the on-line survey said that their 
organisation is now ‘engaging more effectively with NGO groups, community groups and 
others working on conservation management’ (43% true, 37% very true).  77% said that their 
organisation is ‘more effective at achieving change in the community’ (50% true, 27% very 
true); 77% said their organisation is more effective at engaging with government (40% true, 
33% very true); and 80% said that ‘as a result of my organisations engagement, the groups 
working on conservation are more effective (47% true, 33% very true).  
 

12. Additional programme development suggestions from participants include:  

 widening the framework of analysis so that NGO activists understand and are able to 

engage with people from outside the not-for-profit sector 

 Additional course support for supporting advocacy efforts and strategic planning; more 

content on proposal writing & fundraising, Monitoring and evaluation and feeding back to 

donors 

 Concentrating the training programme in key countries to improve impact 

 Strategically targeting the programme to improve impact (including revising 
selection criteria, targeting the course at a particular network or sector and providing an 
‘advanced programme’ or ‘leadership coaching’ to senior managers. 

 Providing sustained follow-up for students who have completed the programme   
(including ensuring annual exchanges of experience; investment in an active, networked, 
alumni; Sustained in-country mentoring for alumni; additional modules to students over a 
two year period to deepen learning) 
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Section 1. The Leadership & Management Programme evaluation 

1.1 Introduction  

Since 1999 the David and Lucile Packard Foundation’s Western Pacific subprogram has funded work 

in six Pacific countries to improve coastal and marine resources. The Foundation’s goal is to `restore 

and ensure the health and productivity of coastal marine environments in the Western Pacific in the 

face of rapidly increasing pressure’1. To achieve this goal the Foundation recognises the importance 

of developing sound fishery governance systems, durable marine reserves and the development of 

skilled managers, effective policies and capable institutions. Central to these efforts are a civil society 

that is capable of guiding and supporting conservation action. The recognition of the importance of 

civil society and the need to develop local institutions to guide and manage their own coastal and 

marine resources led to the inception of a Graduate Certificate in Pacific NGO Management and 

Leadership.  

In 2009, the David and Lucile Packard Foundation funded Auckland’s UNITEC Institute of Technology 

to develop a qualification that would meet the leadership capacity-building needs of Marine 

conservation NGOs in Melanesia. UNITEC’s training programme is designed to address the dynamic 

and complex challenges faced by Pacific NGOs. It specifically aims to support busy managers of 

marine/conservation NGOs to be more effective in carrying out their mission.  

Since 2010, the Graduate Certificate in Management and Leadership has been delivered to four 

cohorts of students or a total of 75 students. Twenty-seven students undertook the year-long, part 

time programme in 2010-11, twenty-seven in 2012-13 and twenty one during 2014. To date 33 

students have graduated with the qualification with nineteen students from this years’ cohort about 

to complete final assignments and graduate with the certificate.  

The Programme is part-time to cater directly to the needs of busy managers. It consists of four, one 

week-long, residential courses with tasks in between. Course work is complemented with on-going 

mentoring and self-directed learning. The week-long residential courses cover:  

 Introduction to Pacific NGO Management and Leadership 

 Working with People  

 Resource Generation and Management 

 Leading and Learning in Organisation.  
 

Monitoring and process evaluation was undertaken throughout programme delivery.  Simple pre- 

and post-tests were undertaken by all students.  While feedback from students shows that the 

programme is highly regarded, and has caused shifts in attitudes, knowledge and skills, there was the 

need to look further and assess the longer-term outcomes from UNITEC’s programme.   

1.2 Purpose of the evaluation  

                                                           
1 Western Pacific Subprogram, Strategic Plan 2014-2020, The David and Lucile Packard Foundation. October 
2013.  
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The purpose of this evaluation was to look at those longer-term impacts. It was to assess the longer-

term changes brought about by the programme since 2010. Specifically, the evaluation had two main 

objectives:  

a. To evaluate the long-term outcomes of the UNITEC’s programmes on individuals, organisations 
and communities and propose changes to future programmes that will endeavour to ensure 
greater relevance and impact of the graduate course.  

b. To identify any contextual, or sector, changes that may have occurred in Fiji or in Papua New 
Guinea since the initial scoping was done for this qualification, ensuring the course meets the 
needs of the sector and maximises its effectiveness.  

The main audience of this evaluation report is UNITEC. It will be used by UNITEC to carry out 

curriculum changes to the qualification to ensure it is meeting the needs of the participants and the 

conservation/marine sector. It will also be used to inform UNITEC’s future fundraising efforts to 

support capacity development programmes in the Western Pacific. Furthermore this evaluation will 

inform UNITEC’s and the Packard Foundation Western Pacific Subprogram’s future capacity 

development needs and opportunities as well as other institutions who are working in the Pacific 

Leadership development field.  

1.3 Evaluation questions  

This evaluation focused on assessing the longer term, developmental and transformative changes in 

organisations and communities brought about by UNITEC’s leadership programme.  Specifically the 

evaluation sought to answer the following four questions set out in the terms of reference:  

 

1. What learning is there from past students on how to improve the relevance of the programme?  

 How relevant have the courses been to individual students? 

 What modules were the most relevant and why?  

 What modules were the least relevant and why?   
 

2. What have been the changes brought about by engagement in the programme?  

 What changes have been experienced at the individual level at least one year after course 
completion? This will include episodic (or cause-effect changes), developmental (or longer term 
sustained changes – both predicable and unpredictable) as well as transformational changes (or 
shifts in thinking, attitude, behaviour and approach etc.2) 

 What changes (episodic, developmental and/or transformational) have been experienced at the 
organization-level at least one year after course completion?  

 What changes (episodic, developmental and/or transformational) have been experienced at the 
community-level at least one year after course completion?  

 

3. What contextual changes have occurred since the initial scoping of the programme and how 
should the programme be altered to meet leadership development needs in PNG and Fiji.  

                                                           
2 See Grove, Kible & Haas (2005) 
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Types of change set out in the EvaluLead Framework 

Episodic changes are typically well-defined, time-bound 

results; an intervention is made and predictable results ideally 

follow (e.g., information or technical skills acquired, etc.); 

Developmental changes occur across time, and usually include 

forward progress, stalls and setbacks, at different paces and 

varied rhythms; results are open-ended, less controllable or 

predictable – often subject to external influences and internal 

willingness (e.g. sustained change in behaviour, a new 

organisational strategy guides operations, etc.); 

Transformative changes represent fundamental shifts in values 

and perspectives that see the emergence of fundamental shifts 

in behaviour or performance; regenerative moments or radical 

redirections of effort (e.g., substantial shifts in viewpoint, 

vision or paradigm, and fundamental reforms of what is done 

or how it is done). 

 

 How has the context changed? What future activities would be useful to incorporate into the 
course to build leadership capacity, in line with the Western Pacific Sub Programme Strategic 
Direction3?  
 

4. How can the programme maximise its impact on marine conservation and civil society 

engagement in Fiji and PNG?  

 What course follow up & interactions has been the most useful and why?  

1.4 Evaluation methodology  

The evaluation approach was configured along the lines of the three domains of change set out by 

Grove, Kibel & Haas (2005) in their EvaluLEAD framework (see text box below)4. The EvaluLEAD 

model is appropriate as it assumes a multi-dimensional interplay of impacts, rather than a linear, 

logical model of input, output, outcome and impact. Furthermore, it recognises that change happens 

in both predicable and unpredictable ways and that individual behaviour change is influenced by 

innumerable factors (past experience, education levels, family/political environment, community 

dynamics, inter and intra-organisation dynamics and incentives etc.). This is particularly true in the 

Pacific where different cultural influences including age, social status and gender play have a big 

influence over behaviour change. The evaluation process was developed to assess episodic, 

developmental and transformational change at the level of the individual, organisation/ NGO and the 

community which he/she serves (see matrix below).    

 Individual changes Organizational changes Community changes 

Episodic    

Developmental    

Transformative    

 

A mixed methods approach was taken to 

provide qualitative and quantitative 

analysis of change against these 

dimensions (set out above) as well as to 

provide learning which could be used to 

improve future programme initiatives. The 

external consultant took an inclusive, 

participatory approach to the evaluation 

involving the UNITEC team in initial self-

reflection of the course, analysis of the 

evaluation findings and discussion of the 

                                                           
3 The David & Lucile Packard Foundation (October 2013).  
4 EvaluLead: A Guide to Shaping and Evaluating Leadership Development Programmes. J. Grove, B. Kibel & T. 
Hass, A project of the Public Health Institute, Oakland, California. January 2005.  
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relevance of the evaluation learning to the future development of the graduate programme.  

Quantitative analysis of the value of the program (at personal, organisational & community levels) 

was provided through on-line questionnaires and followed up with qualitative feedback through in-

depth discussion of the developmental/transformative aspects using evocative enquiry methods such 

as in-depth, semi-structured discussions. Evocative enquiry methods respect different ways of 

viewing the world and different understandings of change which can then be cross-checked or 

verified.   

Specifically the evaluation followed seven interactive, non-consecutive, steps:  

1. Auto-reflection process with the UNITEC team. This included reflection by UNITEC team on 
the theory of change underpinning the programme and the development of an Evalulead 
program results map which sets out expected outcomes (see section 3 of this report).  
 

2. Review of existing data. A primary source of initial analysis was the existing monitoring and 
process evaluation feedback from the UNITEC programme.  
 

3. Survey of students. An on-line survey was sent out to the 75 students who had participated 
in the Leadership and Management programme (see annex 1). Specific questions were 
developed with input from the UNITEC team building on the knowledge/experience already 
collected through other methods. The survey had an excellent response rate of 44% (49% 
women and 51% men).  
 

4. Semi-structured skype interviews.  As part of the evaluation process, semi-structured 
discussions were held with eight alumni. A stratified sample was taken of a male and female 
student from the 2010-2011 cohort, 2012-2013 cohort and four alumni (two men and two 
women) from the 2014 cohort. Choice of interviewee was largely dictated by availability 
during the timeframe of the evaluation. 
 

5. Semi-structured discussions with other stakeholders and peers. As part of the evaluation 
process, semi-structured discussions were held with eight stakeholders/peers in PNG and Fiji 
(see annex 2). The aim of these discussions was to invite peer assessment of the graduate 
course, discuss the changing context and ways that UNITEC may build upon the course to 
maximise impact. See annex 3 for semi-structured questions for discussion with peers.  
 

6. Analysis and write up. An aide mémoire summarising key survey results and feedback from 
telephone discussions was prepared for input into UNITEC’s 2015 plans and to invite 
feedback from UNITEC, the Packard Foundation, stakeholders and those involved in skype 
discussions.  
 

1.5 Limitations of this evaluation  

There were three main challenges during this evaluation;  

a. The first was to facilitate the articulation of change (across the three domains of change) and 
then, through retrospective analysis, investigate causality. What has influenced that change 
and why? What particular facets of the course were most useful and why? In particular what 
were the interplay of factors which influenced the success, or otherwise, of the course to 
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engender lasting changes at organisational and community levels?  Inevitably people’s 
recollection of the course content varied. Some interviewees were able to draw on recent 
experience while others had studied on the programme three years ago and had difficulty 
recalling specific course information.  
 

b. A second challenge was contacting a large number of former students across the Pacific in a 
short time period just before Christmas when many people are busy. Inevitably, scheduling 
telephone/skype interviews proved difficult. Direct communication through mobile phones 
was possible, but selection and reselection of alumni was, to a large extent, dictated by 
availability.  
 

c. A third challenge was to carry out an evaluation of this nature, without visiting the countries 
and talking to the students in person. The consultant was not able to verify the findings nor 
cross check or triangulate student responses.   

Section 2. Description of the Graduate Certificate in Pacific NGO Leadership & 

Management  

2.1 Overview of the Programme  

The aim of the Pacific NGO Management and Leadership programme is to develop the core 

competencies of conservation leaders and managers. The programme develops students’ 

organisation and leadership knowledge and skills at an advanced level to empower themselves, and 

others, to achieve organisation and sector capacity building while demonstrating a values-based 

approach to leading and/or managing a Pacific based NGO.  At the end of the course, students are 

expected to have developed skills for more effective management and leadership, the fundamentals 

for organisation management and leadership and a strong understanding of conservation in the NGO 

context5.  

The programme consists of four, one week long residential courses with tasks in between. Course 

coverage is set out in the table below6.   

Week 1. Introduction to Pacific Leadership and 
Management covering:  

o Conservation NGO context  
o Your organisation (values, culture, 

mission, vision) 
o Organisation capacity  
o Project planning 
o Leadership & management 
o Learning organisations 
o Study skills 
o Setting up mentoring and in between 

session work   
 

Week 2. Working with People  In Pacific NGOs 
covering:  

o Motivation theory 
o Volunteerism 
o HR strategy 
o Coaching 
o Performance Management 
o Conflict/negotiation  
o Facilitation 
o Communication 
o Effective teams 

 

Week 3. Resource Generation and Management in Week 4. Leading & Learning in Organisations 

                                                           
5 Graduate Certificate in Pacific NGO Leadership and Management. UNITEC. Updated April `14.  
6 See Annex 4 for additional detail. 
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Programme delivery methods include:  

 Practical exercises including role plays 
and simulations 

 Interactive lectures  

 Mini seminars 

 Real life culturally applicable scenarios 
& case studies 

 E-learning and use of information 
technology (including Moodle)  

 Reflective practice 

 Tutorial and small group learning  

 Guest lectures from the Pacific  

 Applied learning  

 Self-directed learning  

 Practice focussed learning  

Pacific NGOs covering:   
o Budgeting 
o Reading financial reports 
o Basic fund management 
o Fundraising theories 
o Sources of funding  
o Funder capture  
o Proposal writing  
o Financial controls & accountability 

 

covering:  
o High performing organisations 
o Monitoring & evaluation 
o Stewardship 
o Sustainability  
o Strategy  
o Influencing external change  
o Leading internal change 
o Ethical decision making 
o Advocacy  

 
As part of the programme, participants are expected to continue their learning in between 
workshops. This involves working on tasks which enhance professional development as well as 
strengthen the students’ organisations. Individual assessed assignments include:  

 Reflection on organisations culture and values;  

 Self-assessment on management and leadership; 

 Human Resources strategy for organisation and team assessment on a current team; 

 Fundraising proposal and development of an aspect of organisation financial operation; and  

 Organisational development strategy for a class presentation.  
Self-directed learning is also a key aspect of the programme. An on-going ‘Learning Organisation’ 

assignment starts in section one of the programme with presentation in session four. Additionally 

each student is required to keep a ‘reflection journal’ during the programme and has a reading list to 

complete during the year.  

Participants are expected to complete all assignments to pass the course. Student involvement in 

each residential course is assessed with credits as are the on-going written assignments and self-

directed learning.  

2.2 Support to students 

Local coaches are provided to support participants to complete academic assignments and provide 

pastoral support. One part-time coach is based in Port Moresby and one in Suva. Their coaching role 

is to support busy students who are inevitably balancing their on-going work commitments with the 

academic challenges of the Leadership and Management programme7. The coaches are part time. 

The coach in Port Moresby works approximately one day a week8.  The coach in Suva works half day a 

week. Coaching is provided over the e-mail (providing reminders of work assignments/feedback) and 

over the phone to overseas students and those who aren’t based in Port Moresby/Suva. When 

phone/internet contact is difficult, where possible, the PNG coach says she makes use of her personal 

travel to provide support to rural PNG students.  

2.3 Programme pedagogy  

                                                           
7 Coaching support is based on a needs basis. Hours vary as to the needs of students. Often younger students 
struggle with completing academic assignments while they respond to heavy NGO workloads.  
8 The coach in Port Moresby works 0.3 role of which 50% of her time is spent on logistics. 
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The Pacific NGO Leadership and Management course is underpinned by a philosophy of development 

of the whole person. Focusing on a values-based approach, the attitudinal domain is addressed. 

Participants of the programme are encouraged to challenge their own thinking and academics 

theories and to explore hidden assumptions. They are also encouraged to reflect on their personal 

and professional development as a leader. Action learning and practice are key components and are 

built into the whole programme.  

The UNITEC programme places a strong emphasis on creating independent, enquiring and engaged 

learners in a supportive environment. Much of the week-long residential workshop interaction is 

based on group discussion and analysis. Learning occurs independently and collaboratively through 

encouragement and participation. This style of learning is designed to challenge students to strive to 

achieve greater self-worth and confidence. This approach supports the student to perform 

collaboratively and to be more assertive and reflective in their practice. Situations and experience are 

drawn from practice and are used as a basis of reflection discussions. Learning aims include 

developing advanced skills appropriate to the real world of NGOs through staff encouragement, 

student participation and self-direction. The involvement of discussions on local customs, culture and 

perceptions and challenges to conservation work in the Pacific are central to ensuring the 

programme is appropriate to the lives and reality of the individual students.  

2.4 Selection criteria of the programme  

Selection onto the programme is through application. To qualify for the programme, applicants must 

either have a recognised degree or hold a professional qualification in a relevant discipline and be 

currently in a management position within the NGO marine/conservation sector OR have at least 

three years’ experience within the NGO marine conservation sector, and be able to demonstrate 

competencies equivalent to a graduate. Potential students must also meet the English language 

requirement and be supported by their employers to attend the course9. Each student must also 

have written support from their NGO Board confirming that their organisation will support them to 

achieve programme requirements.  

2.5 Monitoring and evaluation of the programme  

On-going monitoring and process evaluation is carried out throughout the year-long programme. Pre 
and post assessments are made at each of the four course workshops. Before and after each of the 
weeklong courses students are asked, using anonymous feedback forms, to rate their skills in the 
subject, knowledge of subject and degree of confidence of the subject on a scale of 1-5. After each 
course, students are asked to provide feedback on teaching styles and the learning environment, the 
course content, values and culture, facilitation style and the resources provided. Qualitative feedback 
on how (and if) the student is applying the programme learning to their work/organisation also 
provides brief on-going process monitoring. Feedback from the monitoring informs UNITEC internal 
discussions on how to improve the quality and relevance of the course to meet student 
requirements. Systematic information of the performance of individual students from different 
countries, different age groups/genders and different levels of management are not kept to future 
inform programme selection criteria.   

                                                           
9 Graduate certificate in Pacific NGO Leadership and Management. Updated April 2014.  
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2.6 Overview of students who have taken the Leadership & Management Programme 

Since 2010, a total of 75 students have engaged in UNITEC’s Leadership and Management 
Programme.  Thirty-three of these were women (44%) and forty-two men (64%). To date thirty three 
students have graduated with the qualification with nineteen students from this years’ cohort about 
to complete the qualification10. Twenty three students did not complete the  full programme and 
gain a qualification. The majority of students are mature adults (aged 31-60) holding mid to senior 
positions within their NGO/organisation11.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Year of the 
programme 

Total no. 
of 

students 

No. Male 
students 

No. Female 
students 

No. of studetns 
dropped out of the 

programme 

Total graduated with 
certificate in Pacific NGO 

Leadership & Management 

2011    27 16 11 18 9 

2012-13 27 15 12 3 24 

2014  21 11 10 2 0. However 19 in process 
of completing final 

assignments 

Total  75 42 33 23 33 students who have 
received Pacific 

Leadership & 
Management certificate 

 

Since it began in 2011, the UNITEC programme has mainly been offered to nationals from Papua New 

Guinea (44% of programme participants or 33 students) and Fiji (16% of programme participants or 

12 students). Other countries which have benefited from the NGO leadership and management 

programme are Palau (12% of programme participants or 9 students), Federated States of Micronesia 

(11% or 8 students), Solomon Islands (8% or 6 students), Vanuatu (7% or 5 students), with the 

remaining 2% of programme participants coming from Samoa and Indonesia (see pie chart below). 

                                                           
10 The current cohort of students is in the process of finishing their final papers.  
11 Out of the 2014 cohort, 4 were CEO/Trustees, 10 were senior managers and 5 were community workers.  
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PNG
44%

Fiji 16%

Palau 12%

Solomon 
Islands 8%

Vanuatu 7% FSM 11%

Other 2%

Nationality of programme participants 2010-
2014
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 Section 3. Evaluation Findings  

This section details the evaluation findings. It draws on the feedback from the high number of 

students who completed the on-line survey. Thirty three students, or 44% of the total of 75 students 

who have participated in the UNITEC programme, completed the on-line survey. Of those who 

completed the survey 24% were students on 2011 Leadership & Management programme, 36% were 

on the 2012-13 programme and 40% on the 2014 programme12. Only one of the student respondents 

to the survey had not completed all assignments and therefore had not graduated with a Pacific 

Leadership and Management certificate.  

This section also draws on in-depth telephone discussions held with eight randomly selected 

alumni13, the self-reflection exercises with the UNITEC teaching staff and the feedback from 

representatives of seven stakeholder/peer organisations who provided peer insights into UNITEC’s 

Leadership and Management programme. In line with the terms of reference for the evaluation, this 

section covers:  

1. Overview of the programme completion rate and reasons for dropouts.  
2. Learning on the relevance of the programme and the usefulness of individual courses.  
3. The longer term outcomes (episodic, developmental and transformational changes) from the 

course in terms of individual, organisational and community changes brought about by the 
programme. In particular, this evaluation explores the extent to which the expected 
outcomes, set out in the table below, are met by the programme14.  
 

Expected outcomes from UNITEC Leadership & Management Programme 

 Individual Changes sought 

 

Organizational changes 
sought 

Community changes sought 

Episodic (predicable 
change) 

Student’s level of skills, 
knowledge & 
understanding changes  in 
leadership & management 

Students bring about 
changes in their 
organizations which 
make their organizations 
more effective.   

NGOs make changes in the 
way they engage with civil 
society & conservation 
management.  

Developmental  

(more open ended 
change which is not 
necessarily linear).  

Students gain skills & 
confidence to move into 
positions of influence 
within their organizations.  

Stronger and more 
confident NGOs  which 
clearly articulate their 
vision and values  

NGOs that are effective 
agents for change in their 
communities.  

Transformational  

(fundamental shifts & 

Graduate leaders gain new 
insights of their role as 
leaders and their capacity 

More effective NGOs 
that can contribute to 
change in their 

Civil society that is more 
cohesive and is able to 
contribute to change in-line 

                                                           
12 3% of respondents were between 18-30 years; 42% between 31-40 years; 53% between 41-60 years; and 3% 
over 60 years.  
13 A stratified, random sample was taken of a male and female student from the 2011 cohort, 2012-13 cohort 
and four alumni (two men and two women) from the 2014 cohort. See Annex 2 for list of discussants. NB. This 
selection did not include drop outs from the UNITEC programme as UNITEC intended this evaluation to explore 
outcomes of the programme on students who had completed their certificate.  
14 This ‘EvaluLEAD programme results map’ was compiled by UNITEC staff working on the programme. Ref. 
Grove, Kible & Haas (2005) 
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Reason from incompletion of UNITEC Leadership & 
Management Programme (2010-14) 

 

Didn’t complete one 
paper during year 

7 students 

Didn’t complete two 
papers during year 

7 students 

Inability to meet academic 
standard of programme 

3 students 

Inability to manage NGO 
workload with academic 
study  

6 students 

Total number of students 
who didn’t complete 
certificate  

23 students didn’t complete  
   (or 31% of total students 

who participated in the 
UNITEC programme) 

 

paradigm changes).  to effect change.  communities.  with cultural and social 
values.  

4. Proposed changes of how to improve the relevance of the course in the future. 
5. The contextual changes that have occurred since the initial scoping of the programme and 

how the programme should be altered to meet leadership development needs in Papua New 
Guinea and Fiji. 

6. Ways to maximise the programme’s impact on marine conservation and civil society 
engagement in Fiji and PNG.  
 

3.1 Overview of the programme completion rate and reasons for drops outs 

As can be seen from the table below there have been a number of students who didn’t complete the 

Leadership and Management Graduate Certificate. To-date twenty three students (31%) have not 

fully completed the programme. In the first year of the programme (2011) eighteen students (out of 

a total of 27) did not complete the certificate. In the second year (2012-13) three did not complete 

and in third year (2014), there were two drop outs from the programme.  

Year of the 
programme 

Total no. 
of 
students 

No. Male 
students 

No. 
Female 
students 

No. of students 
dropped out of the 
programme 

Total graduated with 
certificate in Pacific NGO 
Leadership & Management 

2011    27 16 11 18 9 

2012-13 27 15 12 3 24 

2014  21 11 10 2  0 but 19 in process of 
completing assignments 

Total  75 42 33 23 33 students who have 
received Pacific Leadership 
& Management certificate 

 

The reasons for the high non completion rate, particularly in the first year of the programme, are 

attributed to students being unable to manage the demands of an academic programme on top of 

their full time NGO commitments. In the first 

year of the programme UNITEC’s selection 

process was not as well refined and particular 

emphasis was not given to ensuring that 

students are committed to managing their 

academic workload. At this stage (2011 cohort) 

there was only one local, part-time, coach 

providing support from Suva, there was no 

provision of coaching from Port Moresby15. In 

addition, the Leadership and Management 

course was not well known across the Pacific. 

Consequently applications for the programme 

were fewer and students who marginally met 

                                                           
15 The local coach in PNG started for the 2012-13 and 2014 cohorts.  
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selection criteria were accepted on the course. In 2011 problems arose which, in future years were 

avoided. For example: One student from PNG withdrew from the certificate as he felt uncomfortable 

studying with his senior manager; Three students were unable to meet the academic standard 

expected of them; Six students didn’t complete because they had difficulties managing the pressure 

of the graduate certificate with their NGO workload etc.   

In subsequent years (2012-13 and 2014) the reputation of the programme has led to more students 

applying for the programme and UNITEC has been able to choose students who both appreciate the 

time commitment they are making and have the ability to meet expected academic standards. The 

ability to `select’ students from a wider pool, combined with the provision of local coaching, has 

reduced the dropout rate to 11% of students on the 2012-13 programme and 9% of 2014 cohort. It 

should be noted that detailed records are not kept by UNITEC on the individual problems students 

face and the reasons for their inability to complete assignments or the particular reason for their 

ability to complete the programme16.  

3.2 Learning on the relevance of the programme & usefulness of individual courses 

Feedback from the UNITEC programme was consistently positive. An on-line survey, completed by 33 

students (or 44% of total students who participated on the course) during the course of this 

evaluation, found that 94% rated the overall programme ‘very useful to me’17. Over 80% rated each 

of the four residential courses `very useful to me’. The one student survey respondent who hadn’t 

completed the programme also rated the overall programme ‘very useful to me’.  

The highest rating course was ‘leading and learning in organisations’ (97%) found this ‘very useful to 

me’ or ‘useful to a large extent to me’, followed by the `working with people course’ (95%), the 

‘introduction to Pacific NGO management and leadership (93%) and the ‘resource generation and 

management’ (92%).  The outlier was one student (3% of respondents) who consistently rated all 

four residential courses ‘no use to me’. However, it is assumed that this student from Federated 

States of Micronesia made a mistake in his feedback as he subsequently rated his `changed 

confidence levels’, `ability to act as a leader’ and `changed level of knowledge’ very highly with 

positive comments posted as qualitative feedback18. In addition one student, rated the `Pacific 

Leaders and Mangers’ course and one the `Resource Generation and Management course’ as ‘useful 

to some extent to me’. No comments were given to explain why this student didn’t value these 

courses as much.   

The self-generated learning aspects of the course were also generally highly valued by student 

respondents. 93% of students who completed the survey found self-generated learning to be ‘useful 

to a large extent’ or ‘very useful to me’. Furthermore 77% of respondents rated the mentoring 

                                                           
16 The on-going process monitoring (outlined in section 2.5 above) provides mainly anonymous feedback to 
UNITEC on the usefulness of individual courses.   
17 33 students in total completed the on-line survey (44% of total alumni). Of these 49% were male and 51% 
female. 24% of survey respondents completed the course in 2011, 37% in 2013 and 39% are completing the 
course this year.  
18 Please note the consultant was unable to reach this participant to check his answers.  
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Representative quotes about the UNITEC programme 

“.. I thought this was one of, if not, the most useful 

training course I took because not only were the contents 

relevant, the instructors were all very knowledgeable 

with their respective session and I particularly 

appreciated that they often had examples from the 

Pacific..”  

“.. very useful and very relevant. This course helped me 

understand a lot of things that I found difficult such as 

social enterprises..”  

“..the skills that I have learnt are useful in my own work 

life but a bonus for my family life as well..”.. 

 

 

support, which is provided between courses, as `useful to a large extent’ or ‘very useful to me’. 

However, as can be seen in the following bar chart, local coaching support was not as highly valued 

as the residential courses. This was apparently, in some cases, due to technology difficulties. 

Communications are often difficult to remote areas (students live in eight different countries and 

coaching was provided only from Suva and Port Moresby) and some students were unfamiliar with 

using computers/skype etc. One student from Palau said she didn’t get adequate feedback on her 

draft assignment, another said that he didn’t have internet access. Another from Federated States of 

Micronesia said that he couldn’t make e-mail contact. Coaching was provided on a needs basis to 

support students when/if they required support, or had to balance work/academic assignments or, 

as is common, when students need advice to balance their academic demands with meeting cultural 

expectations. Some students valued coaching support more than others. Those based in PNG and Fiji 

found coaching more useful.    (See bar chart below). 

 

Feedback from both the online survey and in depth 

discussions with UNITEC alumni highlighted the 

following aspects of the programme frequently 

mentioned by alumni;  

 The programme has a high degree of relevance to 
the problems NGO leaders face in the Pacific. 

 Each course makes use of Pacific examples which 
resonated with course participants. 
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 The practical nature of the course (which builds on leaders own work situations and issues) is 
highly valued by programme participants.  

 The recognition and importance given to local cultural values was appreciated. 

 The teaching style which is concerned with supporting students to become life-long learners 
resonated well with course participants. (See text box right). 
 

While the majority of students found the UNITEC Leadership and Management programme highly 

relevant, some requested that additional attention be given to some topics. For example when asked 

about gaps in the UNITEC programme, some students requested additional attention is given to some 

topics:  

 Two respondents required most information on financial management and more particularly 
how to meet the accountability demands of donors;  

 Two students requested more ‘real world’ examples and particularly more Pacific examples; 
and  

 One student asked for more support in grant writing skills.  

 One student from Palau would have liked to see ‘more diverse Pacific cases scenarios/stories 
on issues of conflict involving cultural values’ and more time to discuss management issues 
which are culturally relevant.  

Course coverage if further discussed in Section 3.4 below.  

3.3 What have been the changes brought about by engagement in the programme?  

This evaluation was asked to assess the outcomes of UNITEC’s programme on individuals, 

organisations and communities. The section below explores the personal knowledge/understanding 

changes resulting from the programme; organisational changes/impacts resulting from the 

programme and community engagement and conservation changes resulting from the programme.  

 Personal knowledge/understanding changes resulting from the programme 
 

The UNITEC graduate course has led to highly valued personal change for the majority of alumni who 

have taken the course. Consistent feedback from telephone discussions and from the on-line survey 

indicate that personal growth - particularly in knowledge and awareness change and in levels of 

personal confidence to act as a leader – are directly attributed, by alumni, to the graduate course.  

Many of those who take UNITEC’s Leadership and Management Programme have received little or no 

other management training to enable them to carry out their jobs effectively. It is the first time that 

many have received practical training which builds on their own experience and supports them to 

engage with the real-world issues of conservation management in their own environments. One 

alumni put it thus: “..a musical instrument does not play good music until it’s tuned. In the Pacific 

there are a lot of people who are good leaders, but they need to be tuned. That’s how I feel. I’ve been 

tuned by this programme..”19   

In depth discussions carried out during the course of this evaluation indicate that there are regular 

and repeated examples of episodic change (e.g. practical knowledge about how to do things for 

example financial management, managing staff), developmental change (more confidence, more 

                                                           
19 PNG alumna working on mango and coral reef management.  
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ability to facilitate workshops, to manage teams etc.) as well as transformative change (new ways of 

thinking about learning, new insights into oneself and ones’ own management style, one’s own 

capacity to influence change etc.)20.  

As the bar chart (next page) indicates, 100% of survey respondents claimed that their knowledge and 

understanding has improved; 97% said their confidence to act as a leader has improved and 97% said 

they were able to act more effectively as a leader as a result of the UNITEC programme. Given the 

uniformity of positive responses, there was no noteworthy difference in answers between men and 

women; nor between Pacific countries, nor were there significant differences in responses between 

those who completed the course in 2010, 2013 or 2014. Respondents who had taken the UNITEC 

programme in 2011 were equally as enthusiastic about the personal benefits/learning as those who 

had taken the course in 2014. However, it should be noted that the on-line survey is self-selecting – 

inevitably the most positive students respond to the survey.  

The student respondent who did not complete the graduate certificate rated both his `confidence to 

act as a leader’ and his ability to `be a more effective leader’ as ‘somewhat true’. He explained that “I 

would say the programme was a reinforcement of my personality as a leader”. (Alumna FSM).  

 

 

 
 

                                                           
20 See P.10 for the EvaluLEAD results map. This evaluation is based on the EvaluLead process (Grove, Kible & 
Hass, 2005) which distinguishes between types of change (episodic, developmental & transformational) and 
levels of change (individual, organisational and community).  

Representative quotes from alumni about personal learning/growth 
Episodic change:  
“..One thing that really helped me individually was learning how to give constructive feedback to staff. We 
did this exercise to be able to really listen..” (Alumna 2011. Palau) 
 
Developmental change: 
“..I am able to assert myself when dealing with project management issues with government officers and 
consultants. I am not intimidated by them anymore..” (Alumna 2012-13. PNG) 
  
“..I am now taking [a] lead in a Community facilitators program and that involves 10 local youths who assist 

me in the community engagement work of the organization. The skills I have acquired has given me a better 

understanding of leadership, I have been able to take this team and lead them. Some of them being older 

than me but I have gained the respect and trust of my team and that has enhanced the work we are doing 

on the ground..” (Alumna from 2012-13. FSM) 

 “..I gained confidence as my knowledge increased as a result of the courses. I was able to perform better 

and justify why things had to happen..” (Alumna 2012-13. PNG) 

“..Some personal changes brought about by this course are; 1. I am able to manage people of varying 
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Representative quotes from alumni about personal learning/growth 
Transformational change:  

“..It’s like a mirror to me individually because now I can see myself from the tip of my hair to the tip of my toe. It 

gives me courage to be real..” (Alumna 2014. PNG) 

“.. I came out a leader. It has really changed the way I manage..” (Alumna 2012-2013. Fiji) 

“..the course helped me to move beyond. So not only what I’d learnt on the course, but it helped me to apply my 

learning . It helped me prepare..” (Alumna 2011. Fiji) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Organisational changes/impact resulting from the programme 
 

This evaluation also found evidence of organisational change which alumni attributed to their 

participation on the UNITEC programme. This dimension of change is weaker than the personal 

change but is nevertheless significant. The ability to initiate organisational change depends on a 

myriad of factors including one’s position/status within an organisation and positive support from 

the organisational hierarchy. Irrespective of position, each student respondent provided examples of 

changes they had made within their organisation which they directly attributed to the UNITEC 

programme. These changes can mainly be categorised as episodic changes (e.g. better management, 

ability of teams to work together, training the board in fiduciary responsibilities, ability to raise 

money) but there are also examples of developmental change (e.g. increased organisational 

performance) and some examples of transformative change (e.g. creating more of a learning 

organisation).     

As is shown in the bar chart below, 84% of alumni respondents to the on-line survey said that they 

have been able to make improvements within my NGO/organisation (56% true & 26% very true). 

Furthermore 68% of alumni respondents say that as a result of the UNITEC programme the changes 

made ‘my organisation stronger and more effective’ (45% true & 23% very true); and 81% of alumni 
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respondents say that my `NGO /organisation is now more able to actively contribute to change’ as a 

result of attending the UNITEC leadership and management course (58% true & 23% very true).     

 

Organisational changes; examples provided by alumni 

Examples of episodic changes (or cause and effect changes)  

“.. It’s easy to work with fish or plankton – they don’t talk back to you.. but with people, they talk back to you. 

You need to understand them and work in ways which will get the best out of a team..” (Alumna 2012-13. Fiji) 

“..Improved board performance, resulting in increased stakeholder participation e.g. Madang provincial 

Government..” (Alumna 2014. PNG) 

“..The two major changes I have impacted directly are: 1. restructuring the management hierarchy and 

delegating responsibilities. This also highlights the reporting structure grouping people into professional groups 

2. Monthly team meetings which got off on a very slow start and proved to be a hit..” Alumna 2014. PNG) 

‘..First a direct benefit of my participating in the course was that I raised US $5000 from Global Green Grants 

fund for a community income generating project. I facilitated [the] community. Effective appraisal and feedback 

system put in[to] place. Regular meetings and reporting..”  (Alumna 2011. PNG) 

Examples of developmental changes (sustained change both predicable & unpredictable) 

“..through this course, I am very thankful. Before the course people in the organization do things their ways. 

People  [aren’t] really serious or comply with rules and procedures of the organization. Because of this course, I 

learned how the organization should be effectively run through good leaders and management. Today, I see 

great improvement in my organization through applying the things I learned and I see improvements as well as 

effectiveness in the organization..”  (Alumna 2014. Palau) 

“..Our organization is very intense work with partners and the community. Organizationally, I provide a variety 

of insert in strengthening the organization and also I was able to share with partners how to strengthen the 

organization and leadership..” (Alumna 2012-13. Indonesia) 
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Examples of transformational changes (shifts in thinking/attitude/behaviour/approach) 

“..I have motivated my staff on strategically achieving our vision and we now work on bigger and more strategic 

leadership than simply been in an NGO work..” (Alumna 2014. PNG) 

“..stronger lobbying for conservation legislation; more focused on strategic plan; and organization goals as 

compared to before. .” (Alumna 2014. PNG) 

“..This course is like looking through a crystal clear coral reef that is full of colorful species of reef fish and other 

marine life. For me it measures my current strengths and unlock some of my weaknesses and thus strengthened 

my management and leadership skills in helping my organization’s profile to be raised..” (Alumna 2014. PNG) 

Some students identified the difficulties in achieving change within their organisation. While most 

respondents said they have been able to make improvements within their organisation, some were 

either ambiguous (26% say that their organisation is ‘somewhat stronger and more effective’) or 

negative (6%) about the results of these changes. The outlier - the students who are most negative 

about the organisational changes that they are able to engender are both women. One is from PNG 

and one from Palau (of different age groups). The Papua New Guinean explains that change is slow 

and that the involvement of staff in writing ‘value action statements has enabled staff to realise how 

these statements influence their daily practice’. The second student, from Palau, explained she is 

constrained by ‘ineffective leadership’ within her organisation.   

It is interesting to note that responses to this question are not influenced by gender, country or age. 

However, the response is influenced by seniority within the organisation. In general, survey 

respondents pointed out that achieving 

organisational change takes time and can be 

limited. Those in senior positions within their 

organisation find it easier to engender 

organisation-wide change compared to middle 

level managers whose influence can be limited 

to their respective teams/departments unless 

they influence ‘up’ the hierarchy. It became 

clear from survey responses, and from in-depth 

discussions, that younger alumni take care in 

how they implement/suggest change and 

cautiously work through organisational 

hierarchies so they are not seen to be usurping 

power. As one student from PNG explained ‘… 

it is true to me individually but for the 

organisation it just true (sic). It [the 

organisation] is slowly able to accept changes to some of the proposed ideas made to some extent..” 

(see text box above for further explanation of the limits of organisational changes).  

Interestingly, during the course of this evaluation, it became clear that some Pacific NGOs are 

following a strategy of building up a cohort of staff who have taken the UNITEC graduate programme 

Barriers to organisational change identified by alumni 

..“it is not about my NGO, but the unit I manage. I 

effected change and it is much more effective now..”  

“..the management of my organisation are beginning to 

see the value of my contribution towards change for 

the better.  We are now reviewing our strategic plans to 

cater for vital changes which my organisation has to go 

through in order for it to improve to a higher level of 

service delivery to the country and so there is more 

impact to the beneficiaries..”  

“..Still work in progress..” 

“[my organisation] is slowly able to accept changes to 

some of the proposed ideas made to some extent..”   
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in order to achieve greater organisational effectiveness. “..the attendance of a second member of 

staff at the second course has reinforced the improvements in our organisation..” (Alumna from 2011. 

FSM). 

Inevitably some alumni respondents were unemployed so were unable to answer this question21. 

Two alumni self-identified as unemployed and made no comment on organisation changes. They 

both said they are currently looking for further work.  

 Community engagement & conservation changes resulting from the programme 
 

Evidence of outcomes/impact on civil society and conservation are less direct, but nevertheless 

important. 80% of alumni respondents to the on-line survey said that their organisation is now 

‘engaging more effectively with NGO groups, community groups and others working on conservation 

management’ (43% true, 37% very true).  77% said that their organisation is ‘more effective at 

achieving change in the community’ (50% true, 27% very true); 77% said their organisation is more 

effective at engaging with government (40% true, 33% very true); and 80% said that ‘as a result of my 

organisations engagement, the groups working on conservation are more effective (47% true, 33% 

very true).  

 

                                                           
21 The reasons for unemployment were not investigated as this was out of consultant’s terms of reference. It 
should be noted that due to donor funding NGO restructuring is common occurrence throughout the Pacific.   
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Most of the examples provided by alumni are episodic (predicable cause and effect examples), some 

are developmental (longer term change predicable and unpredictable) and a few are 

transformational. Illustrative examples are given in the box below. 

Community engagement & conservation changes: examples from alumni 

Examples of episodic changes leading to a stronger civil society & improved conservation  

“..more interactive and involved..” (Alumna 2012-13. PNG) 

“..there is better understanding and cooperation between my organisation and other NGOs, CBOs and other 

stakeholders. There is more opportunity for better alignment of related work with other NGOs, CBOs and 

others..” (Alumna 2014. Solomon Islands) 

“..Our organisation is now strengthening cooperation with various partners including government, private 

sector and community organisations so that today we are getting stronger both in implementing the program 

and funding. We focus on improving the capacity of governments and communities in the management of 

marine protected areas..” (Alumna 2012-13. Indonesia) 

Examples of development changes leading to strong civil society & improved conservation  

“..putting our beneficiaries first has positively influenced the way we work with them, hence we have found to 

be more effective..(sic)” (Alumna 2014. PNG) 

“..similar NGOs can be competitive but the course has allowed us to find ways to collaborate effectively. It has 

allowed us to be able to work with difficult communities..”  (Alumna 2011. Fiji)  

“.. we are now documenting what we do. We are training leaders of other NGOs..”  (Alumna 2014. PNG) 

“..there is a lot of interaction with other organisations now. We are working with many more partners. We are 

sharing resources to get things done in conservation. We are in the process of seeing what comes from this..”  

(Alumna 2014. PNG) 

“..we’ve now expanded our partnership with communities and partners – further extended our reputation 

around the region..”  (Alumna 2011. Micronesia) 

Examples of transformational change leading to stronger civil society & improved conservation 

“.. the outcome is marvellous. People listen to me now. I have a qualification. People are actually mobilising to 

conserve our natural resources. People are mobilising in whatever way they can. Some people are replanting 

seeds. Some are not overharvesting resources. Conserving fresh water, encouraging our people to keep wells in 

good condition. We are organising local level conservation management. People are learning to preserve fruit 

and food..”  (Alumna 2012-13. Fiji) 

“..some of the communities that we work with used to be poachers. However the course helped us approach 

them and work with them into becoming good environmental stewards..” (Alumna 2011. Fiji)  

“..we have established a new conservation area with a local community and also we are now working in 

partnership with Madang civil society forum and The Nature Conservancy on climate change. …I see big change 

this year..” (Alumna 2014. PNG) 
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Naturally there are barriers to organisations engaging effectively with civil society to achieve 

conservation aims. Some of the more often cited issues by respondents included: lack of long term 

financial support; ineffective senior leadership within their NGO; age of the student and therefore 

the difficulty of providing leadership in his/her organisation; the challenges of distance and 

communication technology; and political conflict within communities. Some alumni recognised the 

long term nature of change and suggested they are working towards it.  

“.. some of the major changes will be long term. We have started to see changes. But these are taking place 

over time. I have been able to convince my co-managers and so change is beginning..” [Alumna 2014. Solomon 

Islands].  

“..It’s not any overnight impact that will get to see. Give us some years and we should be able to answer this 

question..”  

 

Interestingly, no correlation was found between gender, the year the student took the programme, 

nor the country of origin to answers of this question. The student who didn’t complete the graduate 

certificate said that as a results of the programme his organisation was more effectively engaging 

with civil society, and is more effective (both rated ‘very true’). What is evident is that most 

respondents were able to identify some change (be they big or small) and that those in positions of 

greater power/influence are inevitably able to initiative more significant change. Overall, twenty 

eight alumni answered this question in the survey, of which 27 provided an example of how their 

organisation was engaging differently with civil society. Six were unable to comment or to explain the 

changes. There is some evidence of a `ripple effect’.   
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Contemporary issues affecting PNG conservation NGOs  (as 

described by peers) include:   

o The widespread development of a rapacious extractive 

mining & agribusiness industries. This has implications 

for supporting NGO leaders with the ability to 

understand and work constructively with private sector 

& government.   

o A rise in NGOs working on lobbying and advocacy. It is 

important to support this aspect of campaigning and 

strategic planning around advocacy.  

o Increasing issues over governance and fiduciary risk. 

o Withdrawal of financial support by donors (Australian 

DFAT, European NGOs). NGOs need increasing support 

to access international and local funds and navigate the 

power politics & bureaucracy of donors.   

 

Contemporary issues affecting Fiji conservation NGOs 

include: 

 

o There is a current `upturn’ in conservation and climate 

change awareness in Fiji. However, addressing these 

issues is more than just working with `conservationists’, 

it’s working in a holistic ways around sustainable 

development. There is a need to move out of silos and 

address sustainable development issues.  

o A shift back from military government to democracy 

which has implications for the NGO sector (currently 

undetermined).   

o A rise in the number of Community Based Organisations 

(CBOs) with the role of national conservation 

organisations being to inhabit the middle ground 

between international donors and working through/with 

local CBOs.  

 

3.4 What contextual changes have occurred since the initial scoping and how should the 
programme be altered to meet the leadership needs in PNG and Fiji?  
 

While in the past, the Pacific Leadership and Management Graduate Certificate has been offered 

across the Pacific (citizens from eight countries have participated in the programme22) in future years 

it will be concentrated in Fiji and Papua New Guinea. The evaluation was therefore asked to explore 

the contextual changes affecting Fijian and Papua New Guinean NGOs.  

During the course of this evaluation, both alumni and peers suggested a number of ways UNITEC may 

like to expand the programme that they are currently offering to meet changing leadership needs in 

Fiji and Papua New Guinea23. In particular 

interviews with peers/stakeholders often tended 

to concentrate on programme content/pedagogy 

and how UNITEC could build on the strengths of 

the Leadership and Management Programme to 

meet the needs of the conservation/marine sector 

in contemporary Fiji/PNG (see text box right).  It 

should be noted that when alumni made 

additional recommendations they frequently 

prefaced their comments by explaining that the 

suggestion should be ‘in addition’ to current 

content and not replace it24. The suggestions 

below are a summary of frequently cited 

suggestions and/or ones which may be pertinent 

to the strategic direction of the programme.   

a. Widen the framework of analysis so that NGO 

activists understand and are able to engage 

with people from outside the not-for-profit 

sector.  

A couple of peers suggested that, particularly in 

PNG, the marine/conservation sector would 

benefit by connecting more strategically with the 

private sector. This is particularly important in PNG 

where the development of the mining and 

agribusiness industry is having widespread 

consequences on conservation management. 

Suggestions included inviting speakers from the 

                                                           
22 See P. 8. This includes one from Indonesia outside the Pacific.   
23 NB. Each of current courses is appreciated. No-one suggested dropping any of the current courses.  
24 This includes both those who responded through the on-line survey or made comments during in-depth 
interviews.  
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Student comments from on-line 

survey about financial training 

“..more briefing for non-financial 

participants to develop good grasp of 

accountability of donor funds and 

tied funds..”  

‘..I would like more instruction on 

financial management..”  

 “.. More emphasis on mentoring, 

training of trainers and also NGO 

fundraising.  

private sector, the government and/or from funding organisations but in particular supporting 

leaders (whether in Fiji or PNG) to look outside of their normal frame of reference and engage with 

the wider, strategic questions of how to effect lasting conservation/marine management change in 

their country.    

b. More course support for supporting advocacy efforts and strategic planning.  

Both alumni (during in-depth telephone discussions) and peers mentioned the importance of 

advocacy and its role in achieving change in conservation and marine management. Peers suggested 

that NGOs in Fiji and PNG frequently need help with `framing advocacy issues’. They also need 

support in disaggregating the technical aspects of issues from the practical. In PNG there is a rise in 

the number of NGOs working on lobbying and advocacy issues and support is needed to help NGOs 

plan advocacy work strategically (in alignment with others) and frame policy issues in ways that 

enable flexible responses to changing social, political and economic dynamics. Peers also suggested 

that NGOs could be more effective by working together in coalitions and in movements (with 

different organisations playing different roles).   

c. More on proposal writing & fundraising. 

During a climate of donor cuts in PNG and changing donor funding 

criteria across the Pacific, students frequently mentioned the 

need for greater support in raising funds. Many alumni 

appreciated the financial training provided by the programme 

(during residential week three) and asked for both additional 

training in financial management and more practical teaching on 

writing proposals and raising funds. Peer feedback particularly 

from PNG, suggested that NGOs in PNG are facing donor cuts and 

to survive they need increasing access to both international and 

local funds. Help to navigate the power politics and bureaucracy 

of donor requirements is necessary.   

d. Monitoring and evaluation and feeding back to donors.  

Monitoring and evaluation was mentioned frequently during in-depth discussions with alumni. 

Students requested support with the practical aspects of how to construct Performance Assessment 

Frameworks (PAFs); how to monitor and evaluate community development initiatives in ways which 

capture different community voices; and how to feedback to donors on achievements against plans 

was recognised as needed by Alumni respondents.  

In addition to the above suggestions, one peer organisation respondent questioned whether the 

training was focused enough on developing ‘leaders’ or creating good `NGO managers’. If the former, 
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more attention could be given to developing core values of ‘critical thinking’, `ethical leadership’ and 

`entrepreneurial leadership’25.    

“..If we are interested in the long term development of future leaders, then we need to look at the 

causes of environmental destruction – people. We need to create leaders who are equip with strong 

ethics, critical thinking and entrepreneurial leadership skills..” [peer organisation] 

3.5 Ways to maximise the impact of UNITEC programme on conservation and marine 
management  
 
The terms of reference for this evaluation asked for ways that UNITEC could maximise the impact of 

the Leadership programme on conservation and marine management. In discussion with peers and 

alumni, and drawing on discussions with UNITEC staff, the following suggestions were discussed as 

ways UNITEC may consider maximising its impact. The programme could maximise benefits to 

conservation and marine management by; a) Strategically concentrating the training programme in a 

key Pacific countries; b) More carefully selecting students for the programme from within those 

countries; c) Providing targeted and sustained follow-up to students who have completed the course. 

These suggestions are further explained below.   

 A. Concentrating the training programme in key countries will improve impact  

While the benefits of the UNITEC’s programme are significant for individual students, the ability of 

students to sustain programme benefits could be enhanced through further contact and exchange. 

This evaluation found lone students from individual countries benefited from the course (one came 

from Indonesia, one from Samoa) however due to distance and culture these students were not as 

able to exchange ideas with other participants during the programme or after the programme had 

finished. As the coach from Port Moresby commented:  

“..Learning happens as a group. The students need to be supportive to each other to complete. Some 

students found it harder. Those from FSM and Palau sometimes had difficulty in contacting others. 

The student from Indonesia had some language difficulties..”    

Student testimony supports this perspective. One student from Palau commented “.. I believe the 

more people that attend the programme the more we can pull other to achieve conservation goals. It 

[the programme] really helped me look at how to achieve positive outcomes in situations.. We can 

reinforce our learning when we see others who have done the course. This reinforces what we have 

learnt..”  

The ability of students to easily share ideas and experience is particularly important and was 

frequently mentioned by alumni. The inclusion of students from Micronesia (Palau and FSM) and 

Polynesia (Samoa) has introduced different dimensions into the programme however cross cultural 

                                                           
25 See Patrick Awaah, Ashesi University in Ghana. 
www.ted.com/talks/patrick_awuah_on_educating_leaders?language= 
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“Take a cadre of people 

from a network and work 

with them (for example, 

WWF, IUCN) to build up 

capacity of individual 

networks and 

organisations. Find the right 

networks and see change 

through during a three year 

period”. ..  

[peer group feedback] 

 

exchange has not always been easy26. The future concentration of the programme in two Melanesian 

countries - Fiji and Papua New Guinea - will ensure great ability to have more in-depth discussions 

about culture, politics and local practices which will help maximise the benefits of the programme for 

conservation and marine management. It should be noted however, that Papua New Guinea is a 

complicated political environment with a large population spread over a large landmass. Smaller 

countries, such as Solomon Islands and Vanuatu, where representatives from conservation/Marine 

NGOs liaise frequently and have easier access to politicians/local decision makers may represent 

more opportunity in terms of achieving conservation overcomes more quickly.    

B. Strategically targeting the programme would improve impact   

As this evaluation found the likelihood of alumni directly influencing change in their organisations 

and within civil society (in the short term) is related to their position and status in their respective 

NGO. Those in senior management positions can more easily influence immediate change. Equally, 

however, those who have autonomy and are working as community organisers can also influence 

significant degrees of change. The following suggestions were proposed as ways UNITEC could 

maximise the future effects of the course on conservation management.  

a. Carefully develop (and revise) selection criteria for students as part of a wider improvements 

to MEL processes27. At whom is the course aimed and why? Chief Executive Officers, Middle 

managers, future `stars’, community activists?  What are the criteria for student selection and 

how is selection criteria altered in the light of learning from ‘successful’/`less successful 

students’? Equally, what can UNITEC learn from student drop outs about selection criteria28?  

More reflective on-going monitoring & evaluation processes which specifically captures the link 

between selection criteria, student performance and organisational change and societal 

outcomes would help inform selection processes and enable UNITEC to target the course at 

leaders who are likely to achieve greatest change. UNITEC needs to improve systematic 

monitoring and evaluation processes to capture individual performance of students and ensure 

that its MEL is not simply focused on delivering a relevant programme, but is explicitly providing 

learning which improves the targeting of the programme at those who will make the most 

difference.  

 

b. Target the course at a particular network or sector within 

Fiji/PNG. Building a cohort of trained `leaders’ in a particular 

network or organisation would enhance the likelihood of similar 

minded people being able to instigate change. This could be large 

international organisations (WWF, IUCN etc.) or indigenous 

                                                           
26 Nine students from Palau, eight students from the Federated States of Micronesia and one student from 
both Indonesia and Samoa have attended the programme. Micronesia, Polynesia and Melanesia have markedly 
different cultures.     
27 Monitoring Evaluation and Learning.  
28 Some peers suggested that local organisations could be involved in the process of identifying ‘potential 
leaders’ for the course (e.g. Fiji Women’s Rights Movement, PIANGO etc.). 
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“..It would be good to have an `advanced course’. This could bring together higher level groups of managers (7-8). 

Provide expert facilitation and management coaching. Working with them through different issues..”    

“..it would be good to have a course which is expressly targeted at leadership , Board level and CEO..” 

[peer group feedback] 

 

networks (churches in PNG or Fiji). Work intensively with these organisations (taking a number of 

nominated people per year) to build a concentration of senior decision makers within the 

organisation who can engender change internally and externally. Building a cadre of Leadership 

and Management graduates reduces the likelihood of individuals being thwarted by institutional 

bureaucracy.    “..if we train individuals then they go back into the system and get lost in the 

bureaucracy..” 29 

 

c. Provide an ‘advanced programme’ or ‘leadership coaching’ to senior managers. It may be 

particularly useful to provide an advanced programme to a group of `higher level managers’ 

within both PNG and Fiji (CEO and Board Level). Ideas proposed were to specifically tailor a 

course for higher level managers and/or provide expert facilitation and management mentoring 

to help a cohort group (7-8 leaders), in a fixed geographic area (Port Moresby, Suva, Garoka etc.) 

to work through leadership and management issues over time. The explicit aim of the mentoring 

would be to support organisational effectiveness in the marine/conservation sector.     

 

C. Providing sustained follow-up for students who have completed the programme    

Capacity building takes time and change takes time in the Pacific. It is well known in development 

literature that capacity change has to be supported over time30. Although survey respondents and 

alumni discussants were positive about the changes they have managed to achieve as a result of the 

programme, many (particularly during follow up in-depth interviews) expressed the desire for 

sustained interaction to keep ideas alive and reinforce good practice.  

“.. there is still a need to support people who have done the course 3-4 years ago..” 
[Peer organisation comment]   
 
“Of course, over time, the learning from the course fades away.. There needs to be follow up - further 

engagement so that people can advance further…”   

“When we try to build support we are talking of 18 months to 3 years. Change takes time in the Pacific. 
If we understand that capacity building takes time – can we give that time”?. 
[Peer organisation feedback] 

                                                           
29 NB. Some organisations are doing this themselves. Bread for the World (PNG) and The Bible Society (Fiji) are 
both choosing to nominate people over successive years to take the course.  
30 A. Matheson, October 2011’. `Escaping the capacity treadmill; Time for a more sustainable, cost-effective 
approach to capacity development’, Oxford Policy Management. D. Brinkerhoff with P. Morgan, 2010, Capcity 
and capacity development: Coping with complexity’. Public administration and development 30, 2-10 
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There are a number of ways that students and peer organisation respondents suggested that UNITEC 
could support students to deepen their knowledge and ensure sustained benefit and outcomes from 
the programme.  
 
a. Ensure annual exchanges of experience.  Alumni from the previous years could be invited 

together within their country for a day to exchange experiences of initiating change within their 
organisations and within civil society. These sessions would reinforce collegiality, regenerate 
momentum for change and serve as an opportunity to refresh and update knowledge31.  
 

b. Invest in an active, networked, alumni. Further investment in creating active, rightfully proud, 
alumni would help keep ideas/knowledge alive and growing.  Ways of doing this could be to:  

 Invite alumni back and tell current students about the changes they have initiated in 
their work.  

 Invite former alumni to lecture on courses. 

 Create incentives for students to share the learning from the course.  
 

c. Sustained in-country mentoring for alumni. The benefits of providing coaching support during 
the programme (see p.11) could be extended to providing mentoring support students after the 
programme. The provision of local coaching support was shown to work well within country (and 
not so well overseas due to communications/cultural aspects) and has been a significant factor in 
ensuring students are supported to complete the programme32. One-to-one professional 
mentoring could be provided to students on a bi-monthly basis from within country to 
professionally discuss challenges, opportunities & work through issues that alumni face in 
implementing change within their organisations. This would be a significant undertaking and a 
welcome support to graduates from the programme.  
 

d. Provide additional modules to students over a two year period to deepen learning. Many 
Alumni (particularly those who have completed the course 1-2 years ago) would welcome 
additional modules which reinforce learning and provide extra knowledge (see ideas in section 
3.3 above). A number of alumni suggested that the programme could be made into a diploma 
course and could be carried out over a longer period of time (two years). The intensive sessions 
were difficult for some students, but interactive follow up in the second year (with on-going 
mentoring support as mentioned above) could be particularly successful in ensuring learning is 
applied in action. A longer, strategically targeted programme could more effectively maximise 
conservation and marine outcomes.  

 
 

 

 

                                                           
31 Within PNG, it was suggested that local exchanges would be more productive and would help support 

students implement ideas. These could happen in Goroka, Kimbe/Medang as well as Port Moresby.   

 
32 See discussion on dropout rates section 2.7 of this report.  
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Section 4. Summary Analysis, Scoring and Recommendations  

4.1 Summary analysis and scoring  

The Packard Foundation’s Western Pacific Subprogram’s goal is to ‘restore and ensure the health and 

productive of coastal marine environments in the Western Pacific’33. Central to this achieving this 

goal is developing a strong civil society that is capable of guiding and maintaining conservation 

activities.  

UNITEC’s training programme in the Pacific is designed to support busy managers of marine and/or 

conservation organisations to be more effective in carrying out their mission.  It aims to support 

Pacific leaders to develop their skills, knowledge and confidence so that they become agents of 

change within their organisations. The Intention is that NGOs become more effective agents for 

change which are able to shape a cohesive civil society that is able to contribute to development in-

line with cultural and social values.  

To-date the UNITEC graduate programme has run for three years. The programme has had seventy- 

five participants of which thirty-three have graduated and a further nineteen are expected to 

complete their certificate. Twenty three students have not completed all their assignments and did 

not graduate from the programme.  

Feedback from those who had graduated from the UNITEC programme was highly positive. An on-

line survey, completed by 33 students (or 44% of total student participatns) during the course of this 

                                                           
33 Western Pacific Subprogram, Strategic Plan 2014-20, The David and Lucile Packard Foundation. October 
2013.  
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evaluation, found that 94% rate the overall programme as ‘very useful to me’. Over 80% rated each 

of the four residential courses ‘very useful to me’. The following achievements were identified:  

 Personal change  

Evidence from this evaluation found that those students who had completed all four residential 

courses have experienced a high of degree of personal change. Consistent feedback from in-depth 

telephone discussions and from survey feedback indicated that personal growth – particularly in 

knowledge and awareness change and in levels of personal confidence to act as a leader – are 

attributed, by alumni, to participation on the graduate programme. The findings from this evaluation 

indicated that there are repeated examples of episodic change (practical knowledge of how to do 

things for example financial management, managing staff etc.), developmental change (more 

confidence, ability to facilitate workshops, to manage teams which are more effective) as well as 

some transformative change (new ways of thinking about learning, new insights into oneself and 

one’s own management style, ones’ capacity to influence etc.) 

 Organisational change  

The evaluation also found evidence of organisational change which students attributed to their 

participation on the UNITEC programme. This dimension of change is slightly weaker than the 

personal change, but is nevertheless significant.  It became clear during the in-depth telephone 

discussions with students that the ability to initiate change within one’s NGO is dependent on a 

myriad of factors including one’s position/status in the organisation, which is often related to age, 

and support from the institutional hierarchy.  Organisational changes directly attributed to 

participation on the UNITEC programme can mainly be categorised as episodic changes (better 

management, ability of teams to work together, training the board in fiduciary responsibilities, ability 

to raise money). There were also examples of developmental change (e.g. improved organisational 

performance, clearly articulated NGO visions and values) and some examples of transformative 

change (e.g. achieving significant impact, creating more of a learning organisation).  Some students 

identified the difficulties of achieving change in their organisation. They reported that they were able 

to make changes in their team, or in their unit, but understandably, reported that instigating change 

across the organisation takes time. Other individuals reported some frustration at their age and their 

inability to achieve change quickly due to their status. Some NGOs were following a strategy of 

building up a cadre of staff who have completed the programme in order to reinforce the likelihood 

of achieving widespread organisational change.  

 Community/societal  changes 

The evidence of outcomes/impact on civil society and conservation are less direct. 80% of students 

who had completed all four residential courses and who responded to the survey said that their 

organisation is now ‘engaging more effectively with NGOs, community groups and others working on 

conservation management’. Most of the examples provided by alumni are episodic (predicable cause 

and effect examples). Some alumni provided examples which can be categorised as developmental 

and a few examples are transformational for example:  
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‘we’ve now expanded our partnership with communities and partners – further extended our 

reputation around the region..”   

No correlation was found between responses to the survey and students’ gender, the year the 

student participated in the programme, nor country of origin. The one survey respondent who didn’t 

graduate from the UNITEC programme said that his organisation was more effectively engaging with 

civil society as a result of the programme. What is evident is that most respondents were able to 

identify some change (be it small or big) and that those in positions of power/influence in their 

organisations are inevitably able to initiate more significant changes.  

 Rating of achievements against outcomes  

Awarding a score of 1 to 6 with one being ‘very poor’ and six being ‘excellent’, the following scores 

were given to achievement of UNITEC’s expected outcomes. The scoring reflects the evaluation 

findings that: Personal changes from the programme were strongest and most consistent and 

crossed the range of episodic, developmental and transformational change; Organisational changes 

are clearly linked to the UNITEC programme but are less strong and less consistent; And that the links 

between participation on the programme and community/civil society change is evident but, at this 

stage, less robust. This is unsurprising given the course is only in its third year and change can take 

time to happen.34 

 

 

Scoring of achievements against expected outcomes 

 Individual Changes sought 

 

Organizational changes 
sought 

Community changes 
sought 

Episodic 
(predicable 
change) 

 

Students bring about 
changes in their 
organizations which make 
their organizations more 
effective.  

(score 6) 

NGOs make changes in 
the way they engage 
with civil society & 
conservation 
management.  

(score 4) 

Student’s level of skills, 
knowledge & 
understanding changes  in 
leadership & 
management.  

(score 4) 

Developmental  

(more open ended 
change which is 
not necessarily 
linear).  

Students gain skills & 
confidence to move into 
positions of influence 
within their organizations.  

(Score 5) 

Stronger and more 
confident NGOs  which 
clearly articulate their 
vision and values  

(Score 4) 

NGOs that are effective 
agents for change in their 
communities.  

 
(Score 3) 

Transformational  

(fundamental 
shifts & paradigm 

Graduate leaders gain new 
insights of their role as 
leaders and their capacity 

More effective NGOs 
that can contribute to 
change in their 

Civil society that is more 
cohesive and is able to 
contribute to change in-
line with cultural and 

                                                           
34 1= Very poor; 2= Poor; 3= Adequate; 4= Good; 5=Very good; 6= Excellent.   
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changes).  to effect change. 

 

(score 5) 

communities.  

 

(Score 3) 

social values.  

 (score 3) 

1= Very poor; 2= Poor; 3= Adequate; 4= Good; 5=Very good; 6= Excellent.   

4.2 Recommendations   

The terms of reference for this evaluation asked for ways that UNITEC could maximise the impact of 

the Leadership programme on conservation and marine management. The following four 

recommendations are drawn from the analysis of this evaluation: 

1. Concentrate the programme in a few key countries  

Concentrating the programme in a few key countries is prudent. Over the last three years the UNITEC 

course has been offered to eight countries spread across the Pacific (one person also came from 

Indonesia). The geographical separation and cultural differences between Micronesia, Melanesia and 

Polynesia has, at times, rendered the programme coaching challenging. It has also led to some 

students feeling isolated from like-minded peers after the course has finished. Concentrating the 

Leadership and Management programme in a few key countries, which share cultural ties will have 

big advantages. This will ensure students have greater ability to have more in-depth discussions 

during the year’s programme on culture, politics and local practices. It will improve the ability to 

provide localised coaching during the programme. It will enable UNITEC alumni to share experience 

and reinforce learning as students try to apply theory to practice within their NGOs/communities; 

and, by building up a cohort of leaders, within a country it will help maximise the benefits of the 

programme for conservation and management within those countries. As one alumni explained “.. I 

believe the more people that attend the programme the more we can pull others to achieve 

conservation goals. It [the programme] really helped me to look at how to achieve positive outcomes 

in situations… We can reinforce our learning when we see others who have done the course. This 

reinforces what we have learnt…” 

2. Strategically target the programme at networks/sectors to improve impact  

Within Fiji and Papua New Guinea targeting the course at a particular conservation network or sector 

will improve impact. Building a cohort of trained ‘leaders’ in a particular network or organisation 

would enhance the likelihood of similarly-minded people being able to instigate change together. 

This could be large international networks (WWF, IUCN) or indigenous networks (church networks in 

Fiji and PNG). Work intensively with those organisations (taking a number of nominated people per 

year) and build a concentration of senior decision makers within the organisation who can 

collectively engender change.   

In addition it would be particularly useful to offer an advanced course to more senior managers (CEO 

and Board Level) within PNG and Fiji. This may be in the form of a tailored `advanced course’ or 

‘leadership coaching’. The aim is support senior decision makers to become more effective leaders 
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and enable their organisations to achieve greater change. Working with young leaders is also an 

opportunity. 

 
3. Improve monitoring process to capture on-going learning about how to influence change – and 

use this to inform Programme selection criteria.   

There are improvements that can be made to UNITEC’s monitoring and evaluation process for the 

Leadership and Management programme. Currently UNITEC’s monitoring and process evaluation 

records feedback on individual courses and provides some information on the ability of students to 

apply learning within their organisations. MEL processes have not been developed to capture 

individual performance of students in applying learning within their organisations, their ability to 

achieve organisational change which impacts on civil society engagement nor compare student 

success to student selection criteria. More reflective on-going monitoring and evaluation processes 

which specifically captures the link between selection criteria, student performance and 

organisational change/societal outcomes would enable UNITEC to target the course at leaders who 

are likely to achieve greatest change. It would also help provide more   analysis for the reasons for 

dropouts and increase programme retention rates.       

4. Provide sustained follow up for students who have completed the programme.  

This evaluation had found that sustained support to alumni would reinforce programme learning and 

ensuring greater implementation of programme ideas. There are a number of ways that students and 

peers suggest UNITEC could support students to deepen their knowledge and ensure sustained 

benefits and outcomes from the programme. These include: inviting alumni for annual exchanges to 

discuss and share ways that they are implementing learning from the programme; investing in a 

more active, networked, alumni; providing additional modules to students over a two year period to 

deepen learning; and supporting in-country professional mentoring to support alumni to implement 

programme learning in the year after graduation. Note that follow-up of this nature would create the 

possibilities for more focused monitoring and evaluation processes which track the link between the 

programme and conservation/marine outcomes.  

5. Widen the scope of leadership programmes to build on and complement the delivery of the 
Graduate Certificate in NGO Leadership and Management 

 

The evaluation indicates that Unitec is in an ideal position to develop and offer additional leadership 

development programmes to support the Packard Foundation strategic goals for fisheries and other 

marine resource management. In addition to those identified above, this may include: exploring a 

practice based, cross sector leadership development programme with a practical community 

outcome; working with youth leaders to enhance future leadership capabilities; building the capacity 

of the in country capacity builders; cross sector mentoring and coaching training programmes.  

To ensure the development of leadership programmes that are appropriate, create an enabling 

environment and are valued by the local constituency, it is important that research and development 
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be thorough and include good consultation processes. This should include researching appropriate 

leadership development models for the Pacific; ensuring an in-depth understanding of Pacific 

Leadership and working collaboratively with other agencies and institutions. 

4.3 Concluding comments   

The Leadership and Management Programme has been running for three years. The programme was 

found to be extremely relevant and useful to busy conservation/marine NGO managers many of 

whom have not had any previous management and leadership training. Initially the programme had a 

high dropout rate due to selection issues and lack of coaching/support to students. These issues were 

addressed and in subsequent years the student retention rate was good.  

Feedback on the programme was highly positive. To date the programme has been particularly 

successful in achieving personal changes in knowledge, confidence and ability to act as a leader. The 

programme has also led to important organisational changes and has had some impact on the way 

that NGOs engage with civil society in their conservation work. The evaluation found that the degree 

of personal influence of the student within their organisation or community (is a community 

motivator) influenced the degree to which they could initiate immediate changes in practice. The 

success of programme to achieve conservation changes over time will be enhanced through greater 

targeting of the course ensuring cohorts of trained leaders in a particularly geographical area, 

network and/or sector and providing sustained support and/or mentoring to alumni after the course 

to increase implementation. In the future, UNITEC should revise its monitoring and evaluation 

processes to more efficiently track individual performance linking programme selection criteria to 

outcomes.      
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Annex 1. UNITEC Pacific Leadership & Management Survey  
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Annex 2. Peer Organisation discussants and Student interviewees    

Peer organisation discussants  

  

Name  Organisation  
  

Solomone B Duru   

  

The Fijian Bible Society   

Fei Tevi  

  

International Union for Conservation and Nature    

Lionel Gibson  

  

Pacific Leadership Program   

Rex Horoi  

   

FSPI   

Maxine Anjiga Arua   

  

Coaching support for UNITEC, PNG  
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Ulla Kroog   

  

Bread of the World, PNG.   

Dr Lorrae van Kerkhoff  

  

Australia National University,   

Sustainability degree program. Canberra.   

  

  

Students selected for in-depth interviews   

  
Akuila Cakacaka  

  

UNITEC student 2012, Fiji (male)  

Pricilla Kare   

  

UNITEC student 2014, PNG (female)  

Lampio Gerea  

  

UNITEC student 2014, Solomon Islands (male)  

Dudley Delabu   

  

UNITEC student 2014, PNG (male)  

Alfred Ralifo  

  

UNITEC student 2011, Fiji (male)  

Nellie Bou  

  

UNITEC student 2014, PNG, (female)  

Rupeti Vafroon   

  

UNITEC student, 2012, Fiji (female)   

Mingrang Kloulechard  

  

  

UNIECT student, 2011, Palau (female)  

    

Annex 3.  Outline of semi-structured discussions with representatives of peer 

organisations in the Pacific  

Thank you so much for agreeing to talk with me about the UNITEC Graduate programme on Pacific 

NGO management and leadership. As you may know the programme has been going since 2010 

providing training for 54 leaders (with 21 currently undertaking this programme).   

The aim of this discussion is hear your thoughts about how UNITEC can improve its support to Pacific 

leaders. Specifically, areas I’d like to cover include in our discussion will be:  

• Your thoughts on the UNITEC course & how well it meets leadership needs in PNG/Fiji.  

  

• Whether the context has changed since 2010 and, if it has, how this should influence the 

UNITEC programme?   

  

• How can (or should) the UNITEC programme engage with other stakeholders?   
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• How can the course maximise its impact on civil society engagement & marine conversation 

in PNG/Fiji?   

  

• How can UNITEC maximise its impact on the marine conservation?   
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Annex 4. Questions for self-reflection by the UNITEC team  

   

1. What are you most proud of in terms of the course and the way it is provided?   

  

  

  

2. What have been the main challenges/difficulties you have faced with regard to this course?   

  

  

  

3. How have any difficulties/challenges been overcome (if they have been)?   

  

  

  

4. From your perspective, what do you think have been the main achievements (given there 

have been 54 students who have completed the programme) in  terms of:   

a. Individual knowledge and behaviour change   

b. Changes in the organisations the students are part of?     

c. Impact of the course on civil society engagement and marine conservation?   

  

  

5. How do you think you could improve, or build upon, the course to maximise its impact at a. 

The organisation level?    

b. The societal level (in civil society or in marine conservation and fisheries in PNG and  

Fiji?)   

  

  

  

6. How do you think the context has changed in Fiji/PNG since the course was conceived and 

what changes (if any) do you think you need to make to the graduate certificate to 

accommodate that change?    
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Annex 5. Outline of the Pacific Leadership and Management Programme   
  

 Skills for effective management and leadership  

Fundamentals of organisation management and leadership  

Understanding of Conservation NGO context 

  

Courses  

    

Content  

 

 

  

Assessments & 

selfdirected 

study  

Learning 

Conservation dimension   

Natural and physical resources      International law  

Environmental law and the state     Resource management issues  

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)     Sustainability  

Indigenous knowledge and rights over natural resources  

Integrated management of natural resources  

 

Introduction to Pacific  

Leadership and 

Management  
credits @ Level 5  

24-28 March 2014    

 
Working with People  

credits @ Level 7  
26-30 May 2014  

  

 
Resource Generation and 

Management  
credits @ Level 6  
11-15 August  2014  

 

 

Leading & Learning in  
Organisations  

credits @ Level 7  
20-24 October 2014  

 

• Conservation NGO context  
• Your  organisation (values; 

culture; mission; vision)  

• Organisation capacity  
• Project Planning  
• Leadership and 

management  
• Learning organisations  
• Study skills  
• Setting up mentoring/and in 

between session work  

 • Motivation theory  
• Volunteerism  
• HR strategy   
• Coaching  
• Performance 

Management  
• Conflict/Negotiation  
• Facilitation  
• Communication  
• Effective Teams  

 
• Budgeting  
• Reading financial reports  
• Basic fund management  
• Fundraising theories  
• Sources of funding  
• Funder capture  
• Proposal writing  
• Financial controls and 

accountabilities  

  

 • High performing 

organisations  
• Monitoring and evaluation  
• Stewardship  
• Sustainability  
• Strategy  
• Influencing external change  
• Leading internal change  
• Ethical decision making  
• Advocacy  

  

 

Reflection on organisations 

Culture and Values; self-

assessment on management and 

leadership  
 

 

HR strategy for organisation and 

team assessment on a current 

team  

 Fundraising proposal and 

development of an aspect of 

organisation financial operation  
 

 

Organisation development 

strategy; class presentation  
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Organisation assignment start in session one and present in session four (a step by step process)  

Reflective Journal and reading tasks throughout whole programme   12  
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13  


